ACADEMIC INNOVATION EXAMPLES

Course Redesign
Khan Academy (khanacademy.org)
edX (edx.org)
Echo360 (echo360.com)
Adobe Connect (adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.edu.html)
Virtual Reality Simulation Lab (http://idesweb.bc.edu/mediakron/simulation_lab)
Septris (cme.stanford.edu/septris)
Virtual Forensics Simulation (idesweb.bc.edu/forensicslab)
Walking Ulysses (ulysses.bc.edu)
SCVNGR (scvngr.com)

Collaborative Learning
MediaKron (tmkp.bc.edu)
Google Hangouts (google.com/+/learnmore/hangouts)
ApprenNet/Lawmeets (apprennet.com)
Learning Catalytics (learningcatalytics.com)
GoSoapbox (gosoapbo.com)
Academize (academize.com)

Feedback and Analytics
iClicker (iclicker.com)
GoSoapbox (gosoapbox.com)
Socrative (socrative.com)
Learning Catalytics (learningcatalytics.com)
Desire2Learn (desire2learn.com/products/analytics)
UBoost (uboost.com/education/higher-education)
Khan Academy (khanacademy.org)
GoReact (goreact.com)